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which he does not quote, nor the most un-.
mistakable passage in the Frogs, where the
mystae sing;—

/JLOVOLS yap r/fuv fj\io$
KOI tfo i y y o s IXapov icrnv.

Another word of subtle meaning is (Wo?
(B. note on p. 33). £a#fos again was a favour-
ite word with Greek lyric poets, though
Pindar makes little use of it in the extant
odes (01. iii. 22, fafo'ois iirl Kprjfivoii 'AXcpeov).
It did not mean ' divine' but full of the
presence of spirits, haunted, the idea ex-
pressed in Aeschylus, Eumen. :—

p Trirpa
, (j>l\opvi<s da ifiovdiv avao-Tpotprj.

So Helicon is ^dOcog to Hesiod, as haunted
by the Muses : so too Euripides speaks of
the haunted caves of Pytho (tp.0e.ti. T avrpa
SpaKovros, Phoen. 232). (See v. Wilamowitz
Phil. Tint. Isyllus, excursus I.)

A quite different question arises about
words which are supposed to have some
reference to definite historical or contem-
porary persons and facts. Of veiled al-
lusions Mr. Bury finds a considerable number
in Pindar, probably following Mr. Verrall's
plausible suggestion that Korax and Tisias,
the early Sicilian rhetors, are intended by
the KopaKes of 01. ii. 96. He finds for ex-
ample infiaij/vXaKâ  Nem. vii. 106aparodyof a
rival poet's name BaKxvXl8a<s, supposing that
Pindar coined the word for the occasion.
It occurs all but certainly in Sappho (Jr. 27,
B4 fw.iI/vX.a.KTav, where Hermann was probably
right in restoring fuuj/vXaKav). Apart from
that objection, neither this nor Mr. Ver-
rall's proposal is in itself incredible : be-
cause neither allusion interrupts or distracts
the attention from a connected story or pic-

ture. But it is otherwise with an allusion
found by Mr. Bury in Nem. i. 46 (Heracles
strangling the snakes) :—

Se

Here he accepts Schmidt's xpof-0* (hissing,
death-rattle) and believes that it was meant
to suggest the victor's name Xpo/̂ ios. Now,
it is true that the Greeks were sensitive to
the significance of names and often regarded
them as revealing the working of a divine pur-
pose. An utterance fraught with fate was
a <p^/J.r] or KXrjStLv: it was an omen or oprts,
as Aristophanes tells us. But the passages
where the meaning of a name is undoubtedly
discussed are more or less deliberate and
more or less independent—they do not inter-
rupt some other chain of thought or series
of images. î eiiScovv/Kus trc Saijitoves Hpo/J.r]0ea
K.T.X. and TIS TTOT' d>v6fJLa£ev <o8' es TO TTO.V Irq-

TVfi.ui'; TOLV hopiyafufSpov aficfiiveimj 6'JZXevav K.T.X.
are explicit and artistic. But a play upon
words like xpoyaos, -j^^ios, coming in the
middle of an exciting story, is inartistic.
Either the reader's imagination is suddenly
arrested and he finds himself contemplating
a mere verbal subtlety, or, interested in the
story, he fails to perceive the allusion at all.
And, in this particular passage, it is not so
obvious why xpovos should be changed. He
killed the snakes instantaneously; there is
no length of time, it is objected. But
length of time is always relative: several
seconds is a long time compared with a
fraction of a second, and snakes do not die
or cease to move as soon as their throats are
seized. If Zeus had reduced the snakes to
ashes instantaneously by a flash of lightning,
' xpovos ' would have been impossible in the
description. But otherwise it is not im-
possible. "W. R. HAEDIE.

NOTES ON THUCYDIDES IV.

3. 3. TT)V TTOXCV Sawavav. This is usually ex-
plained as an unexampled causative use of
Sairavav = force to spend. So taken it
deserves all that Dr. Rutherford says of it.
But the phrase merely contains an extension
of the use of irdA.iv beyond its usual limits :
' to spend the state's substance.' I can quote
no precisely similar use of woXa, though it is
used for 'civic rights ' in Dem. Mid. 549. 10,

vPpi^eiv iKtiva. re xal Ta Xonra. iravTa, TTJV
iroXiv, TO ytvos, TTJV iirLTifiiav, r a s
Adv. Steph. 1126. 8, KOL TTOXIV «K TU>V qf

ptav KTijo-a/Awos. So also c. 106. 1. Some-
what similar is Cicero's use of praedes vend-
ere, e.g. Phil. ii. 78, where Mr. King has the
note :—' praedes, properly the sureties them-
selves, is here used for their goods.' Dr.
Rutherford considers T^V troXw an adscript:

p 2
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but it is not easy to see how it can have
been inserted to explain Scwravav, which is
clearer without it.

60. 1. S i a X X a K r a s iroXv riov ijxijiv A.dy<ov
avayKOioripov; irtpi Ta>v8e 'Aftjvai'oiis vo/iurai...
I t has not, I think, been noticed that the
clause contains an ironical reference to some
Athenian claim to act as arbitrators in
Sicilian affairs. This is probable from 64.
4, ivfifiAx^9 8e ovheirore TO Aoiirov iira.£6fLeda.
ouSe StaAAaKTag.

63 . 1. KOA vvv TOV â MXVovs re TOVTOV Sia TO
areKfuipTov Stos KO.1 8ia TO T}8»;, <£o/3epoiis irapdv-
Tas 'Aflijvaious K<XT' d/i^drepa tKirXayevres...
Thus punctuated the sentence is intelligible
and regular, if not precisely ordinary Greek.
There is no need either to suppose the inter-
position of a gloss (Dr. Rutherford reads TO
TJ&IJ (ftofifpov) or, with Classen, to view the
use of the article TO as a means of closely
combining the following four words into a
single idea. (It is true that this startling
hypothesis receives some confirmation from
vi. 1. 2, oWpytTtu TO firj ijireipos ovo~a, which
has not, so far as I have seen, been quoted
in any edition. Hache (De particip. Thuc. 4)
examines these two passages and also i. 2. 5 ;
v. 7. 2; viii. 105. 2 and is strongly opposed
to Classen, emending, or adopting readings of
admittedly inferior authority, everywhere
but in i. 2. 2. Stahl had suggested the
comma at fjSr), but had not observed that
the accusatives are not in apposition to this
phrase, but are governed by oorXayeires.
Such accusatives are common after verbs
and phrases denoting fear, e.g. Dem. ii.
(01. ii.) 5 (19), Toxis vTreptiareir\riyiJi.evov<s...
TOV $tXtmrov. The words following—TO
eAAwres T»}s yval/i)7s a>v IKOOTOS TI wqdrjfLev irpa-
£ TCUS KwXvjj.at's ravrais iKavcus vofiuravrcs

0i}—have been much discussed. If TO
T^S •yvtS/A'tys = ' the failure of our

hopes,' when eipx#i)vcu is added, the phrase
can only mean ' the failure of our hopes is
prevented' = our plans succeed, which is
here absurdly out of place. No writer in
any language could say ' the failure is
prevented' for ' is prevented so as to fail.'
But TO tAAwrts T)js yvto/tijs means something
quite different, namely, the deficient element
in our judgment = ' the imperfection of our
plans.' A writer like Thucydides could well
say ' these obstacles are enough to hinder
the imperfections of our plans from the at-
tainment of our previous hopes' (taking £>v
...irpd^eiv with elpxOfjvai).

64. 5. Svoiv aya6oivovo-T€pT]o-ofii.evT7]V%iKe\iav.
The negative goes closely with the verb.
Hermocrates does not mean 'we shall not
deprive Sicily of two good things,' i.e. we

shall leave her one, as would be the meaning
in accordance with the principle laid down
by Shilleto on Dem. xix. {de F. L.) § 167 =
151 (389). Such would be the sense here if
we had ov Svolv ayaOolv 0-Ttprjo-ofi.f.v. But the
position of ov immediately before the verb is
not by itself decisive, as is shown by Isoc.
Busir. 43 (229d). That in our passage neg.
and vb. are to be taken closely together is
indicated (apart from the general context)
by the fact that we have in epexegesis of
Suoiv not r}...TJ,(or equivalents), as in Dem.
I. c, and passages quoted by Shilleto there,
but TC...K(U. The meaning is therefore, as
the whole passage requires, ' we shall secure
Sicily in the possession, of two good things.'
This throws considerable light on 106. 1,
•7rdA.€o>s ev T<{> lo-to ov ortpurKOfitvoi = be ing
secured in the possession of their civic rights
on fair terms (not ' being at the same time
not deprived ' as Classen), where we cannot
give the natural sense to ev T(3 to-<j> unless we
take the negative closely with verb. We
may compare Dem. xviii. (De Cor.) 274 (317)
ov Karuipduicrtv fi-tTa. TrdvTuv.

The same principle is seen in 67. 2, fjo-0eTo
ovSew.. .TIJV vvKTa Tavrrjv, where the accusative
is only explicable on the view that TJO-0£TO
ovSei's = all remained in ignorance, since
an Ace. of duration of time can only be em-
ployed where either verb or tense imply con-
tinuance. Other exx. might readily be
collected of a word with negative treated as
equivalent to affirmative of corresponding
meaning. Many, if not most or all, of the
instances of an ace. of time with aor. of a
verb not implying duration are to be ex-
plained by the presence of a negative in
this way. In fact I believe it to be a
general principle in Greek that to express tlie
contrary, as distinct from contradictory, of
an imperfect, i.e. to denote the negative state,
the neg. with tlie aorist is used, and this
phrase may be treated as equivalent to a nega-
tive imperfect. Thus OVK cKijpvf ev ov8ev would
mean ' he made not a single proclamation' =
he remained silent. Illustrations of this
very logical usage are (1) Dem. xviii. 107
iravra yap TOV irdXe/*ov,...ou .̂..€ftjKe...oi8£is,
(2) Dem. xviii. 291 ore...ovx ..£<r^..., ovo"'
eSd.Kpvo~ev ov8' ??ra#e..., aXX'...weTo...8etyiJja 8
e£i<f>epe (where in parallel clauses we have
affirmative imperfects and negatived(aorists).

67. 3. Sia Trjs Ta<̂ pov. Dobree, followed by
Dr. Rutherford, objects to these words in
the sense along the canal, and with reason.
But no reason has been assigned why they
should not have their natural meaning
across the trench: it must be remembered
that (1) the boat was on a waggon and they
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would not be likely to take it down the
trench, (2) the trench ran (in all probability),
as a moat, along the wall and had to be
crossed, (3) it was no part of the object to
keep the boat ' under cover' of the trench
to screen it from view (as is perhaps tacitly
assumed by the ordinary view), since the
whole operation took place by night. If we
ask why the boat was taken outside the
Long Walls at all, we have to answer (1)
that the whole operation was a ' blind ' hav-
ing for its real object the opening of the
gates in the Long Walls, so that it became
essential to take the boat outside, (2) that
it would be easy to represent that the
Athenians were keeping a look-out for boats
launched from the regular harbour and that
some other place should therefore be chosen.
Thus interpreted Sia TTJS rdcfrpov becomes, not
indeed necessary to the narrative, but a pic-
turesque and natural touch.

73. 4. TOIS Se fiyx7rao77s rrjs Svvdfiews KCU TWV
•napovTtov jucpos iKauTOV KivSvvtvuv CLKOTIOS e6e-
\cw roX/xav. Nothing satisfactory can be made
of the text as it stands. I propose TOIS Si £u/t-
irao-r/s T77S Swa/t tws TO irapov TU>V €K<XO-TO>V KW-
Swtveiv euc<mo9 TQX/MXV The infinitives are
governed by /«/ avriiraXov etvai above. I
take TO irapov (to which //.epos would be a
natural adscript) as the portion on
the field : TSSV tKdo-Twv as possessive gen.
and £v/j,ira.o~ri<s rrjs Svvdfiaos as pa r t i t i ve gen.
(is it possible that Se fu//.. may conceal S* «
fu/A. ?). TO Trapbv is then subj. tOToX̂ iiaV, not
obj. to KivSvvevew, which never takes an ace.
except in quasi-cognate sense. i6i\uv is a
fairly likely gloss on TOX/*OV (a rare word in
later prose). After the insertion of /uipos
between TWV and tKao-rav the corruption of the
latter to ZKOLOTOV would be almost inevitable,
as also that of TO to TWV. KO.1 was, I imagine,
inserted owing to the double genitive.1

68. 3 . . . K7)pv£ai TOV fiovKo/xevov ievai Meyap«ov
/i€Ta AOrjvaitDV dt\o~6\t.f\/ov TO. oirXa. Meyapetov is
a gloss, art. with ŜovXd/̂ evos being common in
such proclamations : ievai must go with Orj-
crofixvov, which otherwise has no construction
and cannot be governed by /JovXd/*ei>ov.

92. 2. oiyap TO irpofirjOU, ots av aXXose7r«j,
l f 6 S XTTtpl Ttjs O~tf>€T€paS 6/AOlO)S cVS«^£Tal XoyUTflOV,...

Dr. Rutherford quotes with apparent ap-
proval Dobree's ' Bella mehercule providen-
tia quae considerationem non patitur. Dele
XoyioyxoV,, et verte Cautioni non aeque est

1 I can find no instance of ot CKOITTOI, though I
think it is sufficiently defended by some of the in-
stances of the article with numerals. If we read rb
irapbv exdaTaiv (with or without nepos), we may sup-
pose that T&, miswritten after Trapbv as well as before
it, was wrongly read as the contracted sign for TOP,

locus ubi etc ' I t does not seem to have
been noticed that Thucydides in two other
passages in this book (10 and 108. 4) uses
Xoyio-/tos in a somewhat depreciatory sense.
In the former Demosthenes urges his men :—

Sels v/i£>v...£wer6s /JoiA«r0w SoKelv elvai,

6[i€vo s oca yap...Xoy io"/i6v
T}Kio-ra evSe^ojueva-.-In the latter we have TO
trkiov /JouXijcrei Kpivovres ao-a.<j>el r/ tr povoia
duu<j>aXti, tliodoTts ...o fj.r] TrpocrtevTcu A o y K r j u w
avTOKpaTopi StmOiio-dai, whe re \oyur//.6s is (im-
plicitly) contrasted with irpoVoia as with
irpo/jLTjOh here. I t will be seen that in all
three passages the word has the sense of
minute calculation where this is out of place;
calculation about the dangers to be faced and
chances of victory in c. 10, about the ques-
tion of boundaries in the present passage,
and so naturally contrasted with ' a wise
fore-sight' from a wider standpoint. In
122. 3 , €K koyuTfuov T&V r/fiepStv, t h e word is
used simply in a mathematical sense, without
rhetorical colouring. Of the remaining pas-
sages in Thucydides where the word is used
it means ' calculation' in a mathematical
sense in iii. 20, v. 68 : in a wider sense,
neutral in tone in ii. 11, iii. 83 (where it
has almost the invidious sense), vi. 34 (bis),
viii 57 (where it has almost a favourable
sense, being combined with cvvoia): it is
implied that Xoytoyxds is out of place in ii.
40 (bis), especially in the second passage KO.1
TOV £u//.<£epoifos (JLaXXov Xoyioy*ai rj rijs ikev6e-
ptas Tio irurria o.Stw'S Tiva to^eXov/iCV. But
there is everywhere present the notion of
reckoning up, which makes it possible for a
writer to either contrast or combine Xoyio-fnos
with such a word as wpdvoia.

92. 5. If KCIT£X«V be right it cannot mean
'sustinere' (as Classen), but 'bring into sub-
jection,' a sense which harmonizes equally
well with this passage, and better with the
normal usage of the word.

93. 1. OVK iOevpow. As has been seen
such a sense of 6t<ap£<i> is quite un-Attic.
Herwerden conjectured ov KaOetoprnv. My
former pupil J. H. Stamp suggests OVK£6'
eu> pwv, which is nearer to the MS. reading
and gives a better sense, if the topography
permit. The meaning will be that as the
Boeotians approached, they got behind ris-
ing ground, having been previously in
sight.

93. 4. W. Vischer, Schw. Mus. 1. 403
(quoted by Classen), in stating that this is
the first mention of TreXTaora! in Greek war-
fare, has omitted to notice 32. 2,...To£oV<n Se
0KTa.K0cn.01 /cat i r e X T a t r r a i OVK eXao"O"ovs TOV-
TWV.

99. o£S' av coTreVSovTO SrjOev,. .The indicat ive
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is out of place in the middle of Oratio
Obliqua, and the use of o£8e is objected to,
not without considerable reason, by Dr.
Rutherford, who marks the whole passage
as corrupt. If we read ov yap for o£S' av
(a change of two letters) and. treat it as an
explanatory remark of the writer, not part of
the speech, both these difficulties disappear.

108. 4. KOXyap Kal aSeui e<£aivero avrois...Kpi-
vovres...jcuaddrcs ol avOpunroi.. .StSdvcu. Thesub-
ject to xpiVovrts is the allies of Athens, implied
in a8«ia i<f>aivcTo owrois, so that ot avOpiairoi
becomes an unexampled instance of ' extend-
ing apposition,' being accustomed, in fact men
generally being accustomed. No instance
nearly parallel can be quoted, though ex-
amples of ' limiting apposition' are common,
ii. 53. 4. 6tu>v 8e <f>6/$O'i ovSeis direipye, TO p.ev
(cpiVovres.. .quoted by Classen is not similar, as
the subject to Kpivovrvs is the virtual subject
of the preceding clause: examples of this
are fairly frequent. Read o I' avBpwiroi, i.e.
ola. avO., with another former pupil of mine
A. M. Johnson; the allies being accustomed,
as men naturally are...

122. 5. The meaning of oi iv rais vijcrois
•̂ Sr; OVT€S dflovo-t has been generally mistaken.
ri&r) cannot be taken with a^iown, as is usually
done, owing to order. Translate ' those
who were now, by this time, islanders ' ; the

reference is to the Scioneans and Mendeans,
who had become virtually islanders by the
Athenian garrisoning of Potidaea, as con-
trasted with its previous semi-independence.

135. 1. TOC yap KUJSIDVOS irapevf^Qhnoi, OUT(I>9

es TO hid.Ke.vov, irplv €Travt\Oeiv T6V TrapaSiSoWa
avrov, f/ Trp6<T0«ri.s iyevtro. ovrtus sums u p t he
circumstances implied in the previous parti-
cipial clause, as often, and is to be taken with
r/ irpoaQzam tryivero. The present participle
to which Cobet objects is quite in place of
the sentinel who had gone to the end of his
' beat,' and was, at the time the ladder was
placed in position, engaged in passing on the
bell.1 The ladder was planted, when the
sentinel had carried the bell past the point
of attack, before he could return. I assume
that each sentinel received the bell at one
end of his beat and carried it to the other.
"Whether bells were being passed round in
both directions, and whether each sentinel
always carried one, so that there were as
many bells as beats, are, I imagine, insoluble
questions.

FRANK CARTEE.

1 Though of course such a phrase as irplx €7ro>'6\-
fleiK jrapa8i5<Wa rbv ivBpa would be impossible with
the participle as present, since it would then be no
longer attributive but adverbial, and therefore must
express time in relation to iTravt\9e?v.

THE PASSIVE INFINITIVE IN LATIN.

AMARIER.—Atnariera.nd similar formations
seem to be explainable somewhat in the same
way as Dr. Postgate explained the infinitival
dicturum, which he supposes to be a com-
pound of the Dative of the verbal stem in
-tu, and an accusatival infinitive esum, with
rhotacism: it would mean ' to be for a
saying,' the exact meaning required. Per-
haps however it might be better to explain
the dictu in dictu + esum as phonetically a
Locative. A Dative it cannot be phoneti-
cally, for the Dative would end in -ul, while
the Sanskrit Locative shews the meaning of
a Locative to be not inappropriate. Or we
might regard the form as a fossilised Abla-
tive or Locative; but not as an ablative
proper, dictu(d), which if retaining any
original force, would be singularly inap-
propriate. Amarier seems to be from an
original amari-es, possibly the dative, the 1 of
amari-es being shortened before a vowel as
in fieri, but more probably the Locative of

an abstract verbal combined with the pure
verbal es. For the pure verbal without a
case-suffix cp. 8d/Afv, Xveiv [Xve-Fev—Auecv] ;
grammarians call asomewhat similar sumx-
less form a Locative, e.g. vyoman' in the
sky' (Vedic). The final -s might well be-
come -r through the analogy of the rest of
the passive system, when once the form had
come to be regularly used with a passive and
not merely a neutral signification. Quasi-
intervocalic rhotacism (such as V. Henry
suggests, § 267), and the analogy of inter-
vocalic rhotacism may perhaps be suggested
as other influences.

The form amari, not different in origin
from the infinitival amare, is the Locative of
of an abstract noun, like genere. The
forms uti-er, agi-er, would be datives or
locatives of the pure verbal base + es ; the
abstract noun amari would have practi-
cally the same meaning as the pure verbal
base uti, agi. If we regard amari as a


